
Weather 
1.1 EXTREMES 

I V OCA B U LA RY: the weather I 
1a M atc h the photos A-D w i th the types of we ather in 
th e bo x. Do you have any of this weather in your country? 

hli zzard drou ght hurricane storm 

1b Read these Intern et news reports. Which situation is 
the most s rious. W hy? 

2 Choose the correct word 1-8 in the news reports. 

I LISTEN ING I 
3a Listen to this British news report about Florida, in 
the USA, before a hurricane hits . Number the sections of the 
report in order (1-4). 

a) latest information abo ut thi s hurri cane D 
b) interviews wi th memb ers of the publi c D 
c) the co nnectio n with globa l wa rm ing D 
d) new s abo ut the pol icc D 

3b Listen again. Are these sentences true or false? 

1 The man in the hou se docs not have much food. 

2 The w eather at the coast is currently bad. 

3 Hurri canes arc unu sual in this area. 

4 The police offi cers are in the poli ce station. 

S Every year there are more strong hurri canes, 

OnlineNews 

It's three days after Hurricane Katrina hit the 
US coast . but New Orleans is still suffering 
from strong 1wind / fog and heavy 2rainy / 
rain. Thousands of people are waiting for 
help . Half of the city is underwater and the 
army is still repairing the river walls . 

The green and pleasant land of England is 
turning brown. After two cold, 3humid / dry 
winters and 4hot / rain summers, the south
east of England is experiencing a serious 
drought. Many lakes and rivers are now 
5wet I dry. 

Following yesterday 's blizzards and the 
heavy fall of 6snow I cloudy, the police in 
New Zealand are using helicopters to reach 
hundreds of people in the countryside. It is 
still very I werm / windy and the 8ice / sun is 
causing problems for the rescue teams . 



G RAM MAR: present simple and 
present continuous 

4a Which of these sentences are in the present
 
simple (PS)? Which are in the present continuous
 
(PC)?
 

1 At the moment, I'm covering the wi ndows with wood.
 

2 We always help everyo ne.
 

3 The number of strong hurricanes is increasing .
 

4 Warm seas cause hurricanes.
 

How do we make negative sentences with these
 
tenses?
 

4b Match the sent ences 1-4 above with these
 
grammar notes.
 

(1 ) This is a regular action or habi t.
 

b) This is an action happening now, or arou nd now.
 

c) This is <1 fact or general truth.
 

d) This is a trend (i .e. <1 chang ing situation).
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4c Complete thes e sentences. Use the present 
simple or present continuous of th e verbs. 

1 'Be quiet! I __ to the news on the radio .' (l isten) 

2 In India, most rain usually __ in the summer 
months, June to August. (fall) 

3 Lightning __ the Empire State Building in New 
York 500 times every year. (hit) 

4 These days, more rain _ _ in Australia because of 
global wa rming. (fall) 

5 It __ in tropical co untries li ke Brazil. (not snow) 

6 ' It _ _ now. Let's go to the park.' (not rain ) 

The re are two types of ver bs: state verbs and action 
verbs. State verbs usually describe feelings and 
situat io ns, e.g. be, have. Ac tion verb s descri be 
activit ies and mov em ents, e.g. hit, play. 

5	 Underline th e main verb in these sentences. Are 
they state or action verbs in these examples? 

1	 It is sti ll very co ld tod ay, 

2	 It's co rni ng towards Flor ida. 

3	 I have a lot of food in my house. 

4	 Hurr icanes are getting stro nger. 

5	 I know about the danger. 

What tense do we usually use for state verbs? 

6 Complete this Internet news report. Use th e 
pre sent simple or present continuous of the verbs. 

There are heavy storms in lh UK. Winds of 60 kilometres 
perhour,__ (hit) thewest coast, with more storms later 
this weekend. Experts say that these storms are unusual. 
'Today, these storms 1__ (be) very strong. We usually 
3__ (get) this kind of weather in thewinter, not now.' 

The heavy rain "__ (cause) major transport problems 
- currently, the trains and ferries 5__ (notwork). 

The emergency services are helping local residents, 'Right 
now, we6__ (move) people to safe areas and we 
7__ (give) them hot food: A group of fishermen are lost 
at sea and a rescue team 8__ (look) for them. 'We 
9__ (not usually fly) in this kind of weather, but today 
10__ (not be) a normal day. 

I SPEAKING I 
7	 Discuss these qu estions with a partner. 

1	 What extreme wea ther docs your country have? 

2	 What prob lems does the extreme wea ther cause? 

3	 Do you think your country's wea ther is changing? 

4	 W hich types of weather do/don 't you lik e?W hy / 
Wh y not ? 

hot, sunny days rainy days 

c lear, co ld days warm, c loudy days 

hot, humid days cool, cloudy days 

w indy days foggy days 

stormy days snowy days 



WINTER
 

A
 
Yes, it does. Generally speak ing, winter sta rts in Sept emb er and lasts
 
until May - so for about nine months. In the north , the sun never rises in
 
Decemb er and January and it's dark nearly all day.
 

B 
Well, minus 30 or 40 degrees Celsiu s is normal, but in northern Siberia th e
 
temperatur-e sometimes drops to minus 60 or 70 degrees.
 

C
 
One reason is that, in the far nor th, the sun is always low in the sky and
 
produces very littl e heat, so the ground stays cold all year. Another reason
 
is tha t fr eezing wind s come down from the Arct ic because there are no
 
mountains or trees to stop them.
 

D
 
It oft en snows , but it's rarely heavy. In the far north , snow cover lasts
 
between 260 and 280 days,
 

E
 
Yes, they are. Definitely. Weste rn Siberia is getting warmer fast er than
 
anywhere in the wo rld. In fact , it' s act ually melting. And in some places
 
in eastern Siberia, dangerous gases are rising from the ground. They're
 
stopping the surface from freezing, even in the midd le of winter, But it's
 
stil l very cold!
 

4 Is it reall y co ld? I READING AND SPEAKING I 
S Does winter last a lon g time? 

1 Discuss these questions with a partner. 6 Wh at c/o Russians think about their co ld winters? 

7 I sec . VVh ,1t abo ut sno w ? How mu ch snow is there 1 AI-e there seasons in your co untry? If so, wh at's 
in Siberia? yo ur favourite season? Why? 

8 What about yo u? What do yo u th ink about winter2 Do yo u like winter ? Why / W hy not ? 
in Siber ia? 

3 What do yo u kn ow abo ut winter in Russia? VVh at 
9 And what's life like? Is it very d i fficul t tor peopl e? do you kn ow about Siberi a? 

10 That 's incredi bl e ! Why is it so co ld? 
2a Read the introduction to the text quickly. 
Where is the text from? 2 Complete these sentences with one or two 

1 a gu idebook to Siberia words. (The words you need are in the text.) 

1 \!\Iinter lasts for about in Sib er-i a.2 a book abo ut climate change 

2 Temperatu res or minus 70 degrees are not _ _ .3 a magazin e about TV progrClmll1cs 

3 The ground stays co ld because _ _ produces very 
2b Read the rest of the text. Complete it with lilli e heat . 
these interview questions. 4 In some pla ces in eastern Siberia _ _ arc mel tin g 
1 Reall y?Why do they do that? the fro zen ground. 

2 How do peopl e keep warm ? S A lot of things _ _ in the very co ld condi tions. 

3 Is the climate cha nging? Are winters gett ing 6 Peopl e wear _ _ to keep wa rm in Sibe ria . 
warme r? 



WINTER 1 ~2., 
F 
They wear fur. In the West, we cons ider fur a luxury, but it's 
the only thing that keeps you warm when it's extremely cold, 

G 
Yes, it is. Without g loves, your f inger s freeze. The little hairs
 
in your nose freeze too. It's quite scary! The tyres of cars
 
and lorries burst. Sometimes children can't go to school
 
because it's so cold, They have lessons on TV!
 

H
 
Actually, they don't mind them. They enjoy a lot of outdoo r
 
sports. Ice-skating is the number one sport - it's really
 
popular. They also like cross-count ry skiing and ice-hockey.
 
Reindeer racing is quite popu lar too. Some people swim in
 
rivers and lakes in the sub-zero temperatures.
 

I
 
They say there are health benefits to swimming in icy water.
 
It's a way to avoid colds . Also, it's a real communit y event.
 
Everyone takes part - men, women and children.
 

J 
Well, to tell you the truth, 
I love it! In my home city, 
Liverpool, the winte rs 
are usually cloudy and 
mild and I don't like them 
much, You don't get many 
days when the weather's 
f ine, you know, sunny and 
not raining. In Siberia, it's 
diffe rent. On bright sunny 
days, it's very beaut ifu l. 

I VOC ABULARY : modifiers I 
3a Match these comments about cold weather in London 
with the tem peratures. 

1 It's very co ld. l it's really co ld. 

2 It's extreme ly co ld. 

3 It's qu ite co ld. 

-Soc [I]~ 

3b Use th e phrases above to talk about the wi nter 
mon ths in your country, or other places you know. 

trs usuall y very foggy in my city in November, and it 's 
extreme lv cu ld in Janu ary. 

G R A M MAR: present simple and 
present continuous questions 

4a Look at Exercise 2b. Which questions are 
in the present simple? Which are in the present 
continuous? 

4b Match 1-3 with a-c to com plete these 
grammar notes. 

W hen be is the main verb, w e make present 
simple questions 

2 W hen the main ve rb isn't be, w e make 
present sirnple question s 

3 'liVe make present continuous questio ns 

(1 ) with the aux il iary verb do/doe« + subject + 
infin itive of the main verb. 

b) w ith the aux i l iary verb am/is/cue + subject + 
-ing form of the main verb . 

c) with am / is/ are before the subject. 

Sa Underline the qu estion words in Exercise 
2b. What other question words do you know? 
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Sb Put th e words in order to make questions.
 
Then ask and answer th e qu estions with a
 
partner.
 

1 sad you days do on feel cl oud y
 

2 we aring your teacher what's tod ay
 

3 English are fun learn ing you for
 

4 lime YOUl' how spend free you do
 

5 friends do ing what now are your
 

Sc Look at these answers to qu estions about
 
the text in Exercise 2b. Write the questions.
 

1 In Septembe r. When does w inter start?
 

2 In nort hern Siber ia.
 

3 Because it's always low in the sky.
 

4 Dangerou s gases.
 

5 Yes, i t is. Faster than anywh ere in the world.
 

6 Yes, they do. The hairs in your nose freeze too!
 

I SPEAKING I 
6 Work in groups of three. Do the quiz about 
w inter on page 110. 

I W R I T I N G I 
7 Write four or five sentences describing 
winter in your country. 



1... ~3	 SCENARIO
 
I SITUATION	 I 
1a look at the adve rt be low for Dou ble Action 
Adventures. Why does the co mpa ny have th is name? 
Would yo u like to go on one of th eir trip s? 

1b Mat ch the different ac tivities in the adv ert to 
the photos A-J. 

2a Read this email from the bo ss of Double Action 
Adventures. What does he want his sta ff to do? 

~ I jilmes. ross:n daa.co m 

~I Al l slaH 

~1U"; t: I New hol idays in Latin America 

Dear All 

We need your suggest ions for two countries for our 
new holidays in Latin America. 

Remember, ideal countries offer a) a range of activitie s 
and locations and b) something unusual or different. 

Our main customers are adventu rous young adults, but 
we're interested in some new custom ers: 

•	 ' fi rst-timers' - people having an adventure hol iday 
for the first time . 

• older adults (40-60) - active, rich, perhaps retired. 

Let's have a meeting next week to discuss all your ideas. 

James Ross 

2b l ook at these not es ab out tw o possible 
co untries. Whi ch do you think is best fo r Double 
Action Adventures? Why? 

~OU11\£lQ\l ~£NTINA 

In the mOl mtains On the wuthern waDi 
Al.tivities: mountain treKKing three-dai Antarc.tic. \~i ld life cruise 

horse riding sea KaiaKing with whales 

Weather: 
V'linter GOld and windi vefi wId - no trip5/vi5it5 p055ible 
(Marc.h to October) 
'Summer windi and c.hangeab\e GOld - trip5!vi5it5 p055ible 
(November to Februafi) 

eeuze 
Al.tivities: On the GOa5t: diving, sea KaiaKing 

In the jungle.: jungle treKKing. white- \~ate r rafting 
Weather: \Z.ai r1'] season	 June to Odober - heaVi rain 

AugU5t to November - hurric.ane season 
average temperature "3 4 0 C. 

Dl] season	 November to M2li 
average tempe.ratllre "30 0 C. 

3a listen to Diana and Simon (two DM 
employees) discuss the two co untries above. Wh ich 
co untry do they think is the mo st interesting? Wh y? 



I 

Latin American adventure 1 ~3
 
-. 

3b Listen again. W ho has th ese opinions: Di ana, 
Simo n o r bo th of th em ? Write 0 , 5 or B. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

The Antarctic tr ip is a good thin g. B
 

The summer season in the Antarct ic is not very long.
 

The weather in the mo untains is a prob lem .
 

Normal or simp le activ ities are good for first-timers.
 

The activ ities in Bel ize are very good.
 

The dry season is the best time to go to Belize.
 

A seven-month hol iday season is not very good.
 

KEY LANGUAGE: 
agreeing and disagr eeing 

4a Listen and complete these sentences from 
th e co nversat io n with do, don 't, so or neith er. 

1 D: I think the Antarctic w ild life cruise is a great idea. 

s: Nlmm. do I. 

2 s: I do n't like the weat her in the mou ntains. 

D: No, _ _ do I. 

3 s: I don' t l ike the acti v iti es - they're very ordinary. 

D: _ _ you? I do . 

4 u: Seven mont hs. I think that's goo d. 

s: __ you? I'm not sure. 

4b In which sentences do th ey agree? In which do 
th ey di sagree? 

pronunciation 

Sa Intonation for agreeing/di agreeing Listen 
to th ese phrases 1-4 and match th em with th e 
inton at ion patterns a- b. 

1 Su do I. 3 Nei ther do I. 

2 Don 't you? 4 Do you? 

a ) ~ b ) ~ 

Sb Listen again and rep eat. 

6a Do you agree or disagree with these 
statements? Write your answers. 

I think horse rid ing is in teresting . 

0 0 you? 1do n 't. / So do I. 

2 I don't li ke walk ing in strong w ind.
 

3 I don 't th ink an Antarctic cruise is a good idea.
 

4 I thin k w hi te-wat er raftin g is dangerous.
 

5 I wan t to go sea kayaking.
 

6 I want to go divin g.
 

6b Tell your partner yo ur opin ions. Does he/ she
 
agree with you?
 

1do n 't think horse riding is interesting. 

- Don 't you? 1do . / Nei the r do I. 

I TASK: designing a holiday 

7 You work for Double Action Ad ventures. W ork 
with a partner to find out about two more co untries.
 

Stude nt A: Look at the notes on page 113.
 
Student B: Look at the notes on page 111 .
 

8a Read th e em ail from th e boss in Exercise 2a
 
again. What do you think of th e four holidays?Wh at
 
do you think of the act ivities? How long is th e best
 
season for the holidays? Is the weather OK ?
 
M ake notes.
 

8b Compare your id eas with your partner and
 
choose the best two countr ies for Double Acti on
 
Ad ventures.
 

OTHER USEFUL PHRASES 

W hat do you th ink about .. .? 

I think thi s is a good one because ... 

Wh at abou t ... ? I' m not sure. 



1!4 STU D Y AND
 ....
 

STUDY SKILLS: using your
 
dictionary: understanding meaning
 

1 Many words in English have more than one 
meaning. Look at this dictionary entry for cold. 
Match the example sentences a-c with the 
definitions 1-3. 

_ / koold/ adjective 

: 1 something that is cold has a low temperature
 
and is not warm or hot
 

~ 2 cold food is cooked, but is not eaten while it
 
is hot
 

: 3 a cold person is not very friendly or kind
 

From Longman Wordwise Dictionary 

a) We eat a lot of cold chicken and salad in the 
summer. 

b) Some peop le think that the Brit ish are co ld. 

c) The weather's reall y co ld today. 

2 The words in bold below are used to describe
 
the weather. Turn to page 121 and look at their
 
other meanings. Write the number of the correct
 
definition.
 

a) That's (\ really cool film.
 

b) Some Thai fish soups are reall y hot.
 

c) Gabriella's got very dark hair.
 

d) They always give visitors a warm welcome.
 

e) 'Ho w are you?' 'I'm fine, thanks.'
 

f) His writing isn't clear.
 

g) This shampoo is for dry hair.
 

h) She's a bright chi ld.
 

i) I don 't like mild cheese.
 

3 Definitions often give you more information than
 
just the meaning of a word. Work with a partner and
 
answer these questions.
 

1 W hat colour is a cloud ?
 

2 Where do we usuall y see fog ?
 

3 Wh at happens in autumn?
 

4 What kind of a storm is a hurricane?
 

5 VVrite down three facts about a blizzard.
 

6 Wh at does the sun give us?
 

Che ck your answers in a dictionary or turn to
 
page 111.
 

4a Dictionaries often tell us the opposites of 
words. Look at this entry for loud. We can see that 
the opposite of loud is quiet. 

~ / Iaod/ adjective 
: something that is loud makes a lot of noise
 
c) opposite QUIET: Turn that music down! 1( 5 too loud' I I
 
could hearloud voices, arguing.
 
- loudly adverb: 'Stop!' she shoutedloudly
 

From Longman Wordwise Dictionary 

Think of the opposites of these adjectives from this
 
unit. Check your answers in a dictionary.
 

1 long 3 heavy
 

2 strong 4 major
 

4b Complete these sentences with the opposites.
 

1 There are only __ mi stakes in your work.
 

2 It's only a __ distance to the coast.
 

3 I do n't like coffee.
 

4 My bag's very _ _ and easy to carry.
 

WRITING SKILLS:
 
a guidebook entry
 

5 How important are these things for you in a 
guidebook? Give each a mark out of 5 (5 = very 
important; 1 = not important). 

a) how to get there / travel around 

b) inform ation about the weather / when to go 

c) information about the history of a place 

d) places to visit / thin gs to do 

e) p laces to stay 

n w hat to eat and drink 

g) prices (e.g. acco mmodation, food) 

h) dangerous places / places to avoid 

i) information about health serv ices 

j) loca l festiva ls and events 

6 Read the text from a guidebook to Mallorca and 
answer these questions. 

1 Wh y is spring the best tim e to visit M all orca? 

2 What happens to the countryside in the summer? 

3 How long does the good wea ther last? 

4 Wh at's the weather lik e in winter? 

5 The text tells us a lot about the weather. Wh at oth er 
informatio n is in the text? 

6 Underl ine the different areas of the island that the 
text menti ons, e.g. beach. 



W R I TIN G SKI L L S 1 ~4
 
"'"' 

MALLORCA
 

WHEN TO GO 
Mallorca has an average of 300 
days of sunshine a year, but don't 
think you can have a beach holiday 
in November or December! 
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SEASONS 

SPRIN G 
The best time to visit Mallorca is in the spring 
when the sun is not very strong. At this time, 
prices (except during Easter week) are still 
quite low. but the weather is often warm and 
it is possible to enjoy the beaches. However, 
it can still be damp and cold, especially in 
the moun tains, so come prepared. 

S U M ME R & AU T U MN 
From mid-Jun e, prices and temperatures 

WINTER 
November to February is 
winter, when many hotels and 
restaurants close. It can snow 
during this period, especially in 
the high mountain s, and it gets 
extremely cold in some towns 
(Valldemossa, for example). This 
is also the rainy season. 

A.. i 0 
4) c..1 ~R"II ..d.. 

rise. By July and August the island is 
extremely hot and, inland, the countryside 
becomes very dry. During these months, 
the coast becomes very crowded. From 

mid-September, prices and 
temperatures begin to fall. 
This is also a good time to 

visit as the fine mild 
weat her often lasts 

into late October. 

ronooce 
AlccN i. 

MAllORCA 
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Q5_ 

7a linkers Words like and, but, also and 
when are linking words. We use them to 
join ideas. Underline the examples in the 
text above. 

7b Complete th ese definitions with the 
words in the box , 

I different fact tim e word s I 
We use . . . 

and to join tw o _ _ or parts of 
a sentence. 

2 when to talk about the that 
something happens. 

3 but to add something __ or surprising. 

4 a/50 to add a new 

7C Choose the correct words.
 

1 The waiters are friendl y and / but they speak good Engl ish.
 

2 The weather's good in sprin g. It's when / also good in autumn.
 

3 You can go white-wa ter raftin g but / and you can' t go kayakin g.
 

4 A good tim e to vis it Veni ce is in winter a/50 / when it isn't
 
cro wded. 

5 You can buy souven irs in the hotel but / a/50 the pri ces are 
often very high. 

6 The beach is beautiful when / and it's and / a/50 a good pl ace 
to go snorkel Iing. 

8 Write a 'When to go' section for a guidebook about your 
country, area or city. Write about the weather, but also about 
some other useful facts (e.g. prices, crowds). 


